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Walker Committee To Organize
Placement Bureau For

Activities

I oph Dance Changed To D:ec. 3Tickets for the Darttmouth-
Harvard football game tomorrow
at Harvard stadium are still
available at the offices of the
ticket service of the T. C. A., ac-
cording to Wiliam S. Kather, '407
head of this service.

These tickets are divided into
two classes. The three-thirty
tickets are in sections fifteen and
twenty-four, the sections which
Bank the Harvard cheering sec-
tions. The dollar sixtyfive cent
tickets are in sectinEm forty-three.

Field Day Dance Singer
Recommendations for reorganizing

Beaver Club, Junior Honorary So-
ciety, were presented to the Institute
Committee last night by the commit-
tee appointed last May to investigate
the Club's activities. The commit-
'lee's report was accepted without dis-
cussion.

The investigating committee found
that, over a period of nine years, the
membership of the -Club came to be
drawn largely from a small group of
fraternities, and that insufficient,
stress was placed on the activity qual-
ifications as compared to the social
qualifications of its candidates. From
these facts, the committee concludedl
that the Club should consider activity
qualifications more in the selection of
new men, and that not more than
three men should be drawn fromt any
one fraternity house in a single year.
The investigating committee consists
of William G. Gibson, '38, Chairman
Willard Roper, '38, Richard G. Vin-
cens, Jr., '38, and C"ornelius K.

:;i

",
I :; -:

···,�

[ $3287
o-rn

Those groups of couples which wish
to sit together at the annual Field

Day Dance at the Statler on Friday
evening, Oct. 29, should make their
table reservations with Bernard W.

Mehren, 385 as soon as possible. Since
the final ticket drive is now under

way, this limited number of reserved
tables will soon be taken.

Fraternity men should make their
reservations with Bernard Mehren as

soon as possible. Dormitory men and
commuters should get in touch with
Paul W. Sokoloff. '39, to make their
reservations. Both of these men can

"Ninety percent by Field Day" was
set as the minimum results for the

gymnasium drive by the executive
committee of the Institute Comnmit-

tee. Three kegs of beer are offered
for the best returns in each of the

three residential groups and will be
delivered on or after Field Day when

nearly complete returns from the

Scoring System WiM Be Same
U'sed InTMarking Gamues

Of Last Year

That there will be no revision in
the scoring of the Field Day events
since last year was announced yester-
day by Stuart Paige, '39, manager of
Field Day.

Four points will be awarded for
Football; three points for the Relay
race, Crew race, and Glove Fight;
and two for the Tug-of-lW7ar. Prev-
ious to last year the glove fight only
counted one point, but it was raised
because the event represented the en-
tire class.

iWith the date drawin- clo-:,?r. both
flyoer classes are maklin-llnf,) n efforts

to whip their teams into shape. In
r esronse to the recent freshman rally
the Sophomores are holding one today
at 5:00 p. m. in room 10-250. Pro-
fessor Walter C. Voss and Coach Os-
car Hedlurnd will be the principal
speakers. A large turnout is expected
by those in charge.

A list of the Field Day marshals
and ushers will be found on page four.

Bernice Parks. Morganl's Vocalistdrive are compiled.
At the meeting of the drive com-

mittee last night, plans were made
for an increased push by mail and by

contact to secure early returns. Re-
sponse will be very large during the
early part of next week since most
students have had time to contact

their parents and the major drive will

(Contin?!edi on Page 4)
Drive

Coombs, '38.
Activities Employment Bureau

Established

Abolition of tile point system was
proposed by the Walker Memorial
Committee, who maintained that the
lworik entailed was useless because
overpointed men were invariably
-iven permission to remain so be-
-ause of special ability.

Organization of an "Activities Em-
piloyme-nt Bureau'> was also assumed

(Continued on Page A,)

I ~~Institute Committee

be found in the dormitories.
Continuous Dancing Featured

This year is the first time that the
dance has been held off the campus of
the Institute. Not only will Russ

Morgan and his eighteen piece -New_.-
York orchestra, featuring Miss Ber-

(Continued orL Page 4)
Field Day Dance

Commuters Make Best Showing,
Electing Thirteen To

Council

For the first time in the history
of Teclhnology, a coed, Miss Leona R.
|Norman, '41, was elected to be section
leader. Not only does this break a

Precedent of seventy-two years stand-
ing, but also Miss Norman was elected
unanimously, thus eliminating the se-
|lection of an alternate. Janet Norris,
141, was also elected to be alternate
leader of another section.

T'liese elections were held on Wed-
|nesday, Oct. 19, and Thursday. Oct.I
i 20, under the supervision of C. Kings-
land Coombs, '38, chairman of the
Elections Committee.

Proef Rvgea-s Epeaks,
Ma-gician E ntertabins

Axt 5 15 Club Smokcer

AnaS ult:9Lrs

Members'
IAt 5:15

To XTeach
Big Appale

t CubE Dance
New Steps Feature Commuter's

Dance Saturday Eve

Tracing the history of the Institute
from the time "When Wiliiam Bar-
ton Rogers founded it as a sort of pro-
test against Harvard" until the pres-

ent time, Professor Rogers addressed
the members of the 5:15 ,Club at their
all Smoker held Wednesday at 5:00
in the Club Room. Proiessor Rogers
expressed the opinion that the school
would have no trouble in raising the
funds for the new building program.
He attributed this to the fact; that the
Alumni desire Technology men to
have the best possible advantages in
their stay at school.

After introducing the officers of the
Club to its new members, Eob Gor-
don, the' Vice-President, presented
Sherman, the Tech Magician, who
performed Hindu rope tricks for the
audience.

Bob GIordlon announced that at the.
Club'§ dir'st dance, Satulrday eveningj,
Oct. 23, there would be a professional
instructor in Trucki-n' The Big Apple,
and the Susie-Q.

After Professor Roger's speech, re-
I resbments in the line of doughnuts,

n cier, and cigarettes were served.

New Records Will Furnish Music
Fcor Dancing Tomorrow

I From 8 to 12

ITo Consider New Wind Tunnel
Ar1chitectural Building

and GymnasiumSocietyI
8embe'rs I

II

i

I

I

I iI

"Present Building Operations at M.
T. T."' will be the main topic under
discussion when the Faculty Club
joins with the Alumni Council in
Walker Memorial on Monday evening
for their annual combined meeting.
In connection with this, Mr. Harry J.
Carlson, '92, will discuss the construc-
tion of the new Architectural build-
ing. Dean Vannevar Bush will also
speak about the wind tunnel, the high
voltage laboratory, and the proposed
gymnasium.

Routine business will also he con-
ducted. New members-!ofiSthe Faculty
and Alumni Council and outgoing and
incoming members of the Corporation
will be introduced.

Dinner will be served at 6:00 P. M.
in the North Hall. The meeting is
scheduled for 7:15 P. M.

The 5:15 Club's first dance of the
seasor, to be held tomorrow night|
from eight to twelve in the club'
rooms, will feature dancing instruc-I
tors fron the Paparone Studios, who
will teach club members the latest
steps, including "The Big Apple",
neaest dance craze to come from the
South, "Truckin"', "The Shag", and
others. New phonograph records willi
furnish the music.

"This dance will provide commuters
{ vith an excellent opportunity to learn
the newest dance steps", said George
H. Morel, '38, president of the 5:15
Club.

Comnmuters make best showing
The commuters made the best show-ailg in these elections, having thirteen

(Continued on Page 4)
Freshman Elections

G. HH. Gray, Australian Amateur
Speaks At Meeting

The M. I. T. Radio Society today
closed its membership drive with a
total of 40 mernbers.

Four radio-telegraph transmitters
-250 watts on 20 meters, 200 watts
on 40 meters, 75 watts on 80 meters,
and a new R. M. E. 69 receiver--com-
prise the present equipment of this
organization, now in its twenty-eighth
year. All licensed amateurs at Tech-
nology are invited to join the society
|and will be allowed the privilege of
operating these transmitters.

MIr. George H. B. Gray, an Austra-
lian amateur (V K 4 J P), spoke on
"Amateur Radio in Australia" at a
meeting of the society last night at
5:00 in Room 10-275. This was fol-

(Continued on Page 4 )
Radio Society

X-rof. Fales Speaks
At A.S.w.E- Smoker

lone Hundred Mlen Attend First|
I Meeting Of Society

The student branch of the Ameri-
jcan Society of Mechanical Engineers,
the national professional society for
mechanical engineers, held a smoker
in the North Hall of Walker Mem-
orial at seven o'clock on Wednesday,
Oct. 19, for the benefit of the new
rnen who are interested in course two
or related subjects.

The feature of the smoker was a
twenty minute talk on the new 1938
automobiles by Professor Dean A.
Fales, associate professor of mechan-
ical engineering. This speech on auto
design was followed by a -orty-five
|minute informal discussion of the new
cars, during which period Prof. Fales
lanswered any questions about their
mnodifications and improvements.
|Professor Carl L. Svenson, of the

|Mechanical Engineering Department,
also spoke, outlining thle aims and the
|scon~e of the A. S. Mt. E. James Msa-
guire, '38, president of the Te _h-nol-
|og:y branch c f the organization, and
}G. Edwin Hadley-, '38, vice president,
gave short speeches wvelcoming the
} new men and inviting them to sif-nL

|up for membership in the society.
|Approximately one hundred men at-

|tended thlis meeting which was ended
lwith all informal gathering- around
[thle cider and doughnuts.

To defray the cost of engaging the
teachers, an admission fee of seventy
five cents will be charged. It is
planned to have instruction from nine
to ten and general dancing for tne
next two hours. B. Robert Harper,
'39, is chairman of the committee in

[charge.
Voo6) Doo Subscription

Money Goes To Drive
Voo Doo, the comic monthly of the

Institute, has pledged its full support
to the drive for funds for the new
, ymnasium and has volurlteered to
turn over to the fund all the subscrip-
tion money collected between the be-
ginning of the drive last Monday anml
Field Day. So far $15.75 has been
collected at the Voo Doo desk in the
ingrain Lobby and more is expected be-
fore next Friday.

On page thirty of the October -- o

Doo is a subscription blank wb7ich

l-ill also go towar d tle g!-mnasium

lund. Anvone wishing to gi J5-e ;]. I
toward the drive fund Stool reeeive

| Voo Doo for the remainder of t!le year
at the -sable time can fill out this

blank and send it in. Subscriptions

might also be sent in for friends or
relatives.

that they are learning to fence in
orde r that thev ma . better defend
themselves against the hordes of male
students who outnumber them 67 to
i, the coeds claimed that their interest
in swordplay was purely for purposes
lof recreation.

Thou-li this is the first coed ven- |
ture in athletics, Technolo-y women
| ha-ve been active in non-athletic en- |:
lt--,a-curricular activ ities for manyX
| ears.. Thley hale Prhlievred promin-I
,jice inl dramatics, jolrnalaism, and

}esven debatin g. Coeds have served
-ias officers of professional societies
- d the banes boasts of one coed mem-
ker.

Coeds will have their first taste of

Institute athletics this fall when fenc|
ing becomes an official sport for the
frailer engineers, according to an of-
ficial notice from the Margaret Che-
ney Room last night. About ten girls
are expected to take advantage of the
opportunity to learn the art of thrust-
ing according to notice.

"It's nice to know that there's at
least one Tech sport that girls can
en-age in," freshman Margaret
Nehhls, leader of the fencing move,
which received official sanction Weci-
nesday, said last night. "We think

l it's, goincr to be great fun."
I Brt)nr'in<r as `.nonsense" the idea

Five incoming sophomores who

have shown the greatest physical im-
provement during their freshman
Years will be awarded the Cabot Med-
als at the Annual Field Day dinner
on October 29th.

Tlie hinners this year are Maurice
E. Flynm of Kenmore, N. Y.; Roland
G. Daudelin, New Bedford; Thomas
J Andrews, Revere; Clarence M. Wil-

lartlk, Glen Falls, N. Y.; and Otto
A. A. Arnold, New York City.
These medals are provided for

Year by a fund established in
by- Samuel Cabot of the class of

Ta )ble leservationsNinety- Percent B-y Inst. Committee
Accepts Report
On Beaver Club

, Pt le a DanceField Day is Mle tto
Aust Be Ma e SoonSeCeOed In Drive

Russ Morgan Band
Proves Excellent

Breer ITo Be Given
To Most Loyall

Drawing cardGroups
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And Special Bar
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about their plans for our welfare, and
we want to do our part.

When Jack moves his "mushroom"
committee to 10-250 for the next
meeting-the boys -07ere hanging out
the .windows of Jack's roomn last night
-there ought to be some real prog-

Page Two

nology men to such an extent that they can

unanimously elect a girl to a governing posi-

tion.

Coeds have received more than their due

share of publicity in the Boston newspapers.

That may be the reason for the turn-about

face. But one hopes that the real cause is a

broadening in the outlook of the Tech man,

that he has finally come to accept the coed as

an equal fellow student, that the efforts of

girls to live'a normal college existence here

has finally destroyed the barriers which kept

them first from all extra-curricular activities

and, latest, from any sport or class office.

~ ~r v-r - ~ - - p ~ -v.~'~,.~--- 

Reviews eand Previews

SYMPHONY HALL - Wagnerian
Festival Singers, Hilda Konetzni, so-
prano, Martha Krasov, contralto,
Henk Noort,' tenor, Joel' Berglund,
baritone, Alexander Kipnis, basso and
Richard Hageman, director, bring the
first American Concert Tour to Bos-
ton Sunday afternoon, October 24th,
at 3:30.

METROPOLITAN - Over the
week-end and into next week, Heidi
with Shirley Temple, Arthur Treach-
er and. Jean Hersholt will be on the
screen, while the Yacht Club Boys
will be supported on the stage by Ed-
die Garr and Nick Long, Jr., in
Rhythm A La Carte.

STATE AND ORPHEUM - Joan
Crawford, Franchot Tone, and Robert
Young open today in The Bride Wore
Red, with My Dear Miss Miss Aldrich
starring Walter Pigeon and Maureen
O'Sullivan. Coming next Friday is
Ronald Colman in The Prisoner of
Zenda.

FINE ARTS - Tales from the
Vienna Woods comes from Austria,
music is by the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, dialogue is German, titles
are in English.

BEACON - Trader Horn with
Harry Carey also Super Sleuth with
Jack Oakie will run Friday and Sat-
urday, followed by the hilarious Ritz
Brothers in You Can't Have Every-
thing and Richard Cromwell in The
Road Rack Sunday through Tuesday.

UNIVERSITY-Talk of the screen
plays, Lost Horizon played by Ronald
Colman, also Blonde Trouble with El-
eanore Whitney and Jo~miy Downs
are showing starting Sunday.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY -
Life Begins at College showing the
Ritz Brothers in college roles and
Sophie Lang Goes West starring Ger-
trude Michael have won approval and
will be held 'over for a second week.

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA -
Robert Taylor and, Eleanor Powell
shine forth in Broadway Melody of
1938, a brilliant musical show. On
Such a Night, a drama of Mississippi
floods also starts this Saturday.

TPTOWN -- Thin Ice in case you
missed it downtown, comes with Sonja
Henie and Tyrone Power sharing the
hill with That Certain Woman and
Bette Davis beginning today.

SCOLLAY SQUARE - Starting
today Bing Crosby, Martha Raye,
Andy Devine, and Mary Carlisle in

IDouble or Nothing, also They Won't
|Forget from a Ward Green story.

EXETER - The beautifully taken
I Thin Ice with the beautiful Sonja He-
Inie and Tyrone Power comes here
Sunday together with Wynne Gibson
and Warren Hull in Michael O'Htallo-
ran.
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Editorial Board

iress to report.

ATEST NEWS in the evolution of
L the Field Day Dance as a -really
big affair is that the annual athletic
awards on -the night of the big battle
will be presented at tlie dance.

Choice of this occasion came when
the Field Day Committee decided that
the customary banquet after the fray
was no longer serving its purpose,
and should be abolished. Poor sup.
port of the banquet has been in evi-
dence for some years.

Little seems now left for the Field
Day Dance Committee to desire. En.
tering upon the last stage of redeem.
ing tickets, they appear to have all
the ingredients for a fitting sequel to
a day's exhibition of class spirit.

g IKE A BOMBSHELL came a mo-
L tion in today's Institute Commit-
tee to consider bringing that body's
constitution up to date. It appeared
to find no detonating spot, though,
for the poker-faced Institute Com-
mittee accepted the news without bat-
ting an eye-lash.

For quite a while now, the consti-
tution of the Institute Committee has
been noticeably weak as patch after
patch has been applied over its. many
provisions. We are glad to see a
movement to bring out the real ideas

Ibehind the document and make them
articulate.

This should be but a preparatory
step toward a general clean-up. TGO
many of our organizations find it eas-
ier to skip the rules of the game than
to figure them out. This is a pretty
good time to bring all our constitu-
tions up to date.
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FLOOD CONTROL
NEEDED IN WALKER

jIERCE Northwest Gale," say the papers.
'But Technology students who were in

Walker Memorial Wednesday evening did not

need newspapers to tell them there was a rain-

storm outside. Evidence of the storm was

several inches deep on the basement floor.

If this were an uncommon occurrence there

would be little cause for complaint. But every

fairly heavy rain floods the basement-usually

worse than on Wednesday. Frequently water

even backs up in the sewers-a consequence

of our lowv elevation above sea level.

There is no excuse for this condition. It

shouldn't be too difficult or expensive to pre-

vent water from backing up in the sewers, and

it would be even simpler to install a pump to

carry out what water does enter. Floods in

the basement are hardly in keeping with the

usual atmosphere of WTalker Memorial.

Staff Assistants
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POINT SYSTEM
SERVES NO PURPOSE

THE recommendation of the Walker Me-
morial Committee that the point system

be dropped as ineffective brings to a head a

condition that has needed remedying for many

years. The purpose of the point system was

to prevent students from taking on more ac-

tivities than they had time to handle. The

object is admirable, but there are several false

assumptions underlying the idea.

In the first place, it is impossible to evalu-

ate all the undergraduate offices and give them

the correct relative number of points. In the

second place, it is impossible to fix any defi-

nite number of points as a reasonable maxi-

mum, because the number which students can

safely carry varies with the student.

And finally, the practical difficulty which

the Walker Memorial Committee always ran

up against, and which led to the recommenda-

tion to abolish the point system, was that

whenever a man was overpointed, and there-

fore theoretically had too many activities, the

Institute Committee always voted to permit

him to continue overpointed. With the Insti-

tute Committee unwilling to force anyone to

drop an activity, it is just as well to drop the

point system.

Nomination Blanks Available
For Junior Prom CommnritteeVolume LVII of The Tech takes pleasure

in announcing the election of the following

members of the Class of 1940 to the position

of Staff Assistant': Ruth A. Berman, John 7W.

Blattenberger, Paul V. Bollerman, john C.

Burr, Jr., Robert K. Deutsch, William S.

Kather, WTylie C. Kirkpatrick, Irving S. Le-

vine, Newrrman Niepold, Robert K. Prince, Jr.,

WTilliam R. Stern, Leslie A. Sutton Phelps A.

W\alker, Russell T. Werby, and Paul W. With-

erell.

Junior Prom Nominations
Nomination blanks for the

Junior Prom Committee are
available at the information of-
fice, room 10-i100. The blanrks
are due at 1:00 P. M., Thursday,
October 28.

The election will be held Wed-
nesday, November 3, from 8:45
A. M. to 5:30 P. M. A member
of the junior class may sign only
for one nomination buank.

Too Much Night Work?

Editor, The Tech:
Ever since the plans for the new gymnasium and

cage were announced, everyone has been very en-
thusiastic about the idea. I think that the new gym
will fill a great need, and will help build the "manus"
of technology's mens at manus. There is no doubt
that we certainly do need such facilities for our ath-
letics. But when are we going to use it? If the
present policy of piling on hours and hours of home-
work is continued, when wrill we get a chance to use
the gym ?

The average tech man has about twenty five hours
of classes and twenty five hours of homework a week.
At least the records indicate that such is the case.
To that twenty five hours of homework add about
fifteen more, and the total will be more nearly cor-
rect as the amount of time actually spent on home
work. That makes a total of about sixty-five hours
work a week. And the unions kick if a man works
more than forty! That is where Technology gets its
reputation for being tough. We spend more time
on homework than do the students in any other un-
dergraduate school in the country.

Add any activities to the working hours of the
average Tech student and we get a total of around
seventy to 80 hours a week. How can a man go out
for athletics when he hasn't the time to give to it.
Where is that well rounded life ? Don't get any idea
that I'm kicking about the work we do. I'm not. I
like it. Work is good for you. But too much of it
isn't.

However the administration gives us a lot of work
to do because it teaches us how to utilize our time.
True, it does help us, but a little more time spent
in sleeping would help our teams a great deal. Ask
any Institute coach about that. One reason our teams
are not the best is because we can't take the time
to "train".

Perhaps the administration will realize these argu-
ments, and when the new gymnasium is ready for use
will change their policy and give us enough time to
use ib.

SQUARE AND TREMONT- Bar-
bara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea in
Banjo On My Knee also Pepper with
Jane Withers, Slim Summerville and
Irvin S. Cobb, for Friday and Satur-
day. Starting Sunday is the intense
Charge of the Light Brigade with Er-
rol Flynn and Olivia DeHaviland
showing with Simone Simon, Herbert
I Marshall, and Ruth Chatterton in
Girl's Dormitory.

COEDS
ARE STUDENTS TOO

H E election of two coeds as freshman
T section leaders, and the beginning of fenc-

ing as a sport for women, mark a milestone in

the history of coeducation at Technology, for

the girls are the first coeds to be elected to

any class office, and fencing is the first sport

to be opened to coeds.

Naturally, it cannot be known with any cer-

tainty whether the new feminine representa-

tives were elected from the standpoint of good

government, or because of their personality.

One suspects the latter; freshmen are not

usually well acquainted with the leadership

qualities of their first representatives. Time,

which weeds out most of the misfits takes
heavy toll from the first crop of freshman
section leaders, many of whom are not elected
for a second term of office.

However this may be, it still stands that
two girls were yesterday elected leaders. One
wonders, as he remembers the loud cries of
"Are We Mlen or Mice?" which arose when
Alice Hunter ran for freshman president in
1932, what has changed the attitude of Tech-

RE YOU on the Drive Committee
yet? If not, don't feel sorry,

because you will be pretty soon! Ru-
mor has it that Jack Wallace has
found his organization for the gym
drive expanding so fast even he no
longer know who's a committee mem-
ber!

fnel. Seats near the 50-yard 

1~~~

t~Y.10 -V

2. Reservations for a table at
Hotel Statler

3. Tempting eats and drinks

Enthusiasm is mounting as the
pledges begin to come in. Apparently
the boys have considered the question
carefully, and talked it over for the
returns are very promising.

We're going to be proud of an-un-
dergraduate showing that proves to
the Alumni we really are enthusiastic

Symphony Hall-Com. 1492
FRIDAY 2:30

SATURDAY 8:15

Boston Symphoany
Orchestra

SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY
CONDUCTOR

Opening Monday Concert
Mon., Oct. 25 at 8:15

Opening Tuesday Concert
Tues., Oct. 26 at 3

4. Dancing to that Swing-Chromatic
Music of Nye Mayhew and his
Orchestra.

DINNER DANCING
Every Evening Except Sunday
TERRACE DINING ROOMf

SUPPER DANCING
Thursday... Friday... Saturday

Yours sincerely,
one irate class of '40.

I THE- TECGH

Elections

lp ,NITIf 'I

TA 3 ESTATLER
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The M. I. T. A. A. announce that
there are a few freshman and Sopho-
nLore managerial positions now open.
All candidates are asked to report to
31iss Fallon in the A. A. office in
WTalker Memorial before Friday, Oc-
tober 30.
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Beating a Harvard freshman team
by the score of eight to nothing last
Tuesday, the Institute Sophomore
football team opened a very active
week for Institute class football. Af-
ter a practice scrimmage at Tech field
with Dorchester High School Wednes-
day, the freshmen tackled Kirkland
House, of Harvard. This game was
lost by the score of six to nothing, the
cardinal and grey men getting the
nether end of the tally. The plebes
will hold another practice scrimmage
with Dorchester this afternoon.

In the first quarter of the Sopho-
more game, the stalwarts of the class
of '40 crashed through the inferior
Harvard line to tackle a Harvard run-
ner behind his own goal. The sopho-
mores scored again in the fourth
quarter by a sustained march through
the line. This victory was due not
only to the excellence of the line but
also to the fine work of the backs,
Garry Wright, Tom Creamer, Reeve
Morehouse, Richard Powers, Jack
Grey, Harold Kilgord, Garry WVright
was outstanding for his excellent
punting and running the ball. The
strong Sophomore line consists of
Charles Freeman at center, Wyatt
and Farmer, guards, Heskett and Mil-
ler at tackle, and Eckhardt and Ding
the ends.

Freshmen Play Kirkland House
The Freshman team, in their game

with Kirkland House yesterday lost
to a tune of 6-0, playing raggedly
and without coordination during the
first half. During the second half,
however, the team outplayed the Har-
vard men, keeping the ball deep in
Crimson territory until the final gun.

Coach 3_lbie Beverage, who has in-
structed both teams, predicts victory
for the class of forty-one on the grid-
iron.
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This week is a busy one for Tech's

most popular sport, track. First in
the series of events is a meet with
the Quincy Cross-country team at
Franklin park for the Beaver frosh
today.

Tomorrow will feature a twin bill
for the Tech Trippers. At home, a
handicap meet will be held in the aft-
ernoon. Eight events are scheduled
and will include the following: 100,
220 yard dashes; 660, and mile runs;
two hammer throws; a javelin throw;
and finally, the broad jump. On the
same afternoon, the varsity cross
country team will oppose the Eli ag-

gregation at New Haven.
Oscar Comments on Field Day

Commenting on Field Day, Coach

}tedlund stated, "On the first tri-
as the freshman undoubtedly were a
better looking lot. This was prob-
ably due to the great number of fresh-

men out. As it is now, 35 frosh and
only 15 sophs have taken trials. In

the event, 12 men from each class
will each run 220 yards; counting 2
substitutes for each team, a total

and Charles Hobson, 135 lbs. There
are also a number of outstanding
freshmen from last year who are ex-
pected to make the varsity. Among
them are Johnny Vanderpool, 165 lbs.,
and George Conrich, 135 lbs., winner
of the New England Freshman Inter-
collegiates.

Coach Ricks commented on the pro-
posed new gymnasium saying, "I cer-
tainly think it is a worthy cause
which will prove itself to be greatly
beneficial to the physical side of stu-
dent life here at Tech."
Boxing Coach Ra'wson Begins Fall

Handicap Races At Tech Field,
| Quincy Meet For Frosh

At Same Time

I Avenging Its Two Lost Games
Goal Of Tech Players

Saturday
Freshmen Engineers Beaten

By Harvardc House Team
In Scrimmage Travelling down to Yale for its

third meet of the season, the Tech
harriers seek their second win tomor-
row, after beating Connecticut State
two weeks ago and losing to Massa-
chusetts State last week.

The varsity cross-country team
which will meet the Eli aggregation
is composed of; Captain Cy Scalingi,
'38; Paul DesJardins, '38; Chester
Ross, '39; Dick Myers, '39; Dan
Crosby, '40; Ed Lemanski, '40, and
O. Rustad, '40.

Meeting a strong Springfield teamn
Saturday at Coop Field at two o'clock,
the Tech booters will be out to avenge
their two losses of the season by a
win over the gymnasts. Although
handicapped by the lack of a strong,
experienced forward line,.the team

Beverage Sees Frosh Victory

has been working hard and is bound
to make a good showing.

Perremarking on his team, Coach
Goldie said that if he could put the
freshmen forward line in the varsity
team, he might have a winning out-
fit. An idea of the handicap with
which an Institute soccer team is
faced can be gained from his state-
ment that two weeks ago Tuesday
for the first time in two and one-half
years, his entire line was out for
practice at the same time.

Saturday's game, which will be
open to the public will be refereed
by Archie Hart, noted soccer official.
The squad is asked to be ready for
the game at the field house by 1:30.

The lineup will be as follows:

G. Mitchell ............................................ goaltender

if. Rosenberg .............................................. r. f b.
3T. Losein ................................................... 1. f. b.
R ay Foster .................................................. r. h. b.
J. Gillis ...................................................... e. h. b.
J. Linsay .................................................... 1. h. b.
J. Danforth .................................................. o. r. f.
Al Wu .......................................................... i. r. f.
M. Magnuson .................................................. c. f.
HI. Farrell ...................................................... i. 1. f.
T . A rias ..................................................... o. 1. f.

Workout
"On Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day when I am here in the gym there
have been a surprising number of
both graduates and undergraduates in
attendance learning to punch the bag
and practicing the fundamental blows.
There will be, as you probably know,
no meets scheduled for boxing this
year, as this sport is being primarily
taught for any benefits that the stu-
dents may possibly get and not for
intercollegiate competition.

I believe the new proposed gymna-
sium is the most wonderful thing that
has happened to Tech. With the in-
creased facilities that it will provide,
all sports, particularly boxing, will be
given great impetus. I only wish that
Dr. Allen W. Rowe, former chairman
of the advisory council was here now
to see its construction.

About the middle of December
there will be a series of elimination
bouts in 8 classes, for the champion-
ship of Tech. With such a large turn-
out there should be some good fights."

Talks About Joe Louis
When questioned as the probability

of Joe Louis holding the heavyweight
championship, Rawson said, "Joe is
living high and I therefore don't be-
lieve that he'll last long. At present
there doesn't seem to be any real con-
tenders for the heavyweight crown

(Continued on Page 4)
Coaches Comment

Freshmen Busy
The freshmen will be busy too, fac-

ing the Quincy cross-country team at
Franklin Park. Running for the
Beaver frosh will be Stan Backer,
Lawrence Tunoch, John Wallace, Les-
ter Gott, Vaughan Morrell, Joe Quell,
Kenneth Bohr, and Luke Hayden.

While the varsity and freshmen are
away, a handicap meet will be held
at Tech. Eight events including the
100, and 220 yard dashes, the 660
yard and mile runs, the hammer
throw, broad jump, and javelin throw
are scheduled.

squad of 14 men will be on a side.
From these figures, the sophs can
easily see the need of more trackmen
for field day. Monday at 6:00 p. m.
will be the last time for Field day re-
lay trials; 'till then, practice during
the afternoon will mostly be concen-
trated on baton passing."

Wrestling Team Prepares for
Schedule

According to wrestling coach Ricks,
about 50 men (a little more than last
year's turnout), have signed up for
wrestling. The varsity will have its
first meet with Harvard, at Tech. Al-
though weakened by the loss of Capt.
A. Powers who was unable to return
to Tech this term, Coach Ricks hopes
to form a championship team using
last year's varsity men as a nucleus.
Two of last year's men who are ex-
pected to form the backbone of this
year's team are Mike Cetteri, 145 lbs.

11
I I BRITTANY COFFEE

SHOP
Where you will enjoy a good

Dinner
Sunday Dinner and Supper

222 Newbury St., near Exeter

I

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
courses in the following fields of study:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Architectural EngineeringArchitecture City Planning

winning crews for the next two years,
have been donated by Francis W.
Hagerty, Vice Commodore of the
Boat Club. In addition, each mem-
ber of the winning crew will receive
a mounted oar with his name and a
suitable inscription on it.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Biology and Health

Options: Biology 
Biology and Public HEealth 
Industrial Biology Mathen
Public Health Engineering Physics

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Chemistry
General Science
Geology
natics
s

The revival of a fall class rowing
event has been announced by the Tech
Boat Club. The race, which will be
held in the middle of November, will
be on the same basis as the Richards
class crews. Thne fall race was an old
Ic-sto " n, w-.ich sa eu ill a917d ''vL-I

ever, it has not been held for several
years.

Members of the varsity competition
,crews will not be allowed to partici-
pate in the event. Other crews not
rowing may enter; however, accord-
ing to Coach Valentine there is still
[an opportunity for seniors and jun-
iors interested in rowing to go out
for the race. All those desiring to
do so should report to the boat house
any morning at 7 o'clock.

Two trophies, to be awarded to the

Varsity Players Elect Ewing
Captain For Season

Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Con-

struction
Business and Engineering Ad-

ministration
Options: Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering
Industrial Practice
Mechanical Engineering

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering

Options: General
Geodesy and Seismology
Hydroelectric
Transportation

Electrical Engineering
Communicatiolls

Co-operative
Electrochenmical Engineering

General Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Options: Automotive Engineer-
ing

General
Power
Production
Refrigeration and Air Condi-

tioning
Textile

Military Engineering
Mining Engineering and Metal-

lurgy
Options: Metallurgy

M- ining Engineering
Petroleum Production
Physical Metallurgy

Naval Architecture and Marine En-
gineering

Ship Operation
Sanitary Engineering

Scoring a 77, especially good for
fail play, John C. Kloek, '40, has won
the autumn golf tournament held dur-
ing the past two weeks. Another very
good score was turned in by "Budd"
Venable, '39, who shot an 81. The
large turnout assures a successful sea-
son when team play gets underway
next spring.

in the elections Just hneld, Lloyd Rn.
Ewing, '38, has been elected captain
for the 1937-38 season by the letter-
men. The tentative schedule for the
varsity team includes trips; the first
with matches against Amherst, Ren-
saeller P. I., and Union, the second,
meets with Holy Cross and Worcester
P. I. There are also matches to be
held with Brown, Tufts, Colby and
Wellesley. The Intercollegiates will
round out the schedule.

Freshmen and sophomore candi-
dates for the position of player-man-
ager are needed. Prospects should
inquire at the M. I. T. A. A.

IA,
I A

RECORDS
WVe have the largest stock of records
this side of New York. The newest
"hits" in Victor. Brunswick. Columbia
and Ma1ster recordings. Order your
supply now.

Boriggs & Briggs
1270 Mass. Ave., EHarvard Sq.

Cambridge
Tel: Kirkland 2007-08

Learn the Big Apple, Westchester,
Rhumba, Tango, etc., at

PAPARONE STUDIOS
Private Lessons Daily, Given by Expert

Lady Instructors
Classes every Tuesday and Thursday--8:30-11:00

1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Corn. 807'

Each of the above courses is of four years' duration, with the
exception of Architecture, City Planning, and the Co-operative Course
in Electrical Engineering. These three courses extend over a period
of five years.

A five year course is offered which combines study in Engineering
or Science and Economics or other social sciences. This leads to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in the professional field and the degree
of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Science.

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science,
Master in Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science, and
Doctor of Public Health are offered. A course in Public Health is
offered, which is essentially equivalent to that prescribed for the de-
gree of Master of Science, and leads to a Certificate in Public Health.

Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade,
and in general all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates show-
ing work done at another college corresponding approximately to at
least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted to such advanced
standing as is warranted by their previous training, and are given
credit for our required subjects, including the entrance requirements,
so far as they have been satisfactorily completed.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes
most of the subjects given during the academic year.

For information about the methods of admission from secondary
schools, communicate with the Director of Admissions.

Undergraduate Notice

Whether you
-- | =~ - · ~ ~prefer the cityairport or the

country field,
He I G I iN S
AIR W A Y S

R ~ yY--Z~~-~ ~offers you the
~ _3~ '~ Wy best in each.

At the Metropolitan Airport in Norwood and the Municipal
Airport in East Boston, we have an unsurpassed fleet of
planes for students and private flyers.

Any of the following publications will be sent free upon request:
Catalogue for the academic year
Summer Session Catalogue
Architectural Education-Undergraduate and Graduate
Educational Opportunities at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
The Graduate Schools of Science and Engineering

$2 Flying Lessons - Veteraen InstructorsgE zfZfThe Pride
and Joy of

every Pipe
Smoker is to

own one of these
't SKULLS, the finest

3 ~--__~ of all Briar Pipes,
Carved by Fischers,

makers of the Finest Meerschaum and
Briar Pipes.

FISCHER'S PIPE SHOP
275 Mass. Ave., Boston
TITe:r S7r.yl,'ony Hall

Municipal Airport
East Boston

EASt Boston 2030

Metropolitan Airport
Norwood

CANton 0210 Correspondence should be addressed to the Director of Admissions

I I

1. .R.

THE TECH

Crimson Swamped I
By Institute wMen
In Football Game

Technology Booters,
| Weak In Front Line,
M Meet Strong Gymn'sts

Tech Meets Yale
In Cross- Country

SPORTS AND COACHES

The Massachusetts Insstitute of Technology

eRowing Event Revival
IPlanned By ClubSoph Golfer WVins In

Tournament With 77

FOR ALL YOUR
FRATERNITY DANCES

TAKE "YUR PiCK-

ABRI:AR SKULlLS
Hand Carved, Genuine French
Briar and Amber Stems.

E. W. iWifggins Airways, nc.
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of -their men- ele&ed -as- section lead-
,ers and sixteen as alternates. Fra-
ternities took sec~ond- place with six
leaders and two alternates. Y The dor-
mitories ran a' close thiud 'with five
leaders and foul-'aasmstaints.

A complete list of the elections is
as follows:' ' :
Section No. 1

See: Lead: Philip R. Freeman
Alternate: Clarence E. Stevens

Section No. 2
Sec. Lead: Edward A. Beaupre
Alternate: Adolf Bertsch

Section No. 3
Sec. Lead: Samuel Fry
Alternate: William G. Siedenburg

Section No. 4
Sec. Lead: Leona R. Norman
Unanimous election, no alternate

Section No. 5
Sec. Lead: I. W. Knight
Alternate: C. A. Kalman

Section No. 6
Sec. Lead: Joseph G. Gavin
Alternate: Robert A. Hancock

Section No. 7
Sec. Lead: Peter Gilmer
Alternate: Robert A. Bode

Section No. 8
Seeo Lead: William G. Kussmaul
Alternate: Jack M. Klyce

Section No. 9
See. Lead: Stephen W. James
Alternate: Norman I. Shapiro

Section No. 10
Sec. Lead: L. Merton Richardson
Alternate: William K. Hooper

Section No. 11
See. Lead: Henry L. Pohndorf
Alternate: Robert D. Taylor

Section No. 12
Sec. Lead: Joseph G. Antony
Alternate: Caklr F. Gray

Section No. 13
Sec. Lead: Jerry Denslow
Alternate: Douglas B. Collins

Section No. 14
Sec. Lead: Robert W. Woliung
Alternate: Alfred J. Barinard

Section No. 15
Sec. Lead: Walter L. Threadgill
Alternate: Benjamin C. T'horn

.Sction No. 16
Sec. Lead: Norman E. Pehrson
Alternate: Stanley Backer

Section No. 17
See. T ead: Arvid H. Bergquist
Alternate: Joseph S. Quill

Section No. 18
Sec. Lead: William L. Babcock
Alternate: William R. Slaunwhite,

Jr.
Section No. 19

Sec. Lead: Richard A. Van Tuyl
Alternate: George M. White

Section No. 20
Sec. Lead: Franklin W. Kolk
Alternate: Raymond R. Richards

Section No. 21
Sec. Lead: William R. Candy
Alternate: Gordon H. Hill

Section No. 22
Sec. Lead: John F. Lyons
Alternate: Newell H. McCuen

Section No. 23
Sec. Lead: Luke S. Hayden .
Alternate: Frank S. Wyle

Section No. 24
Sec. Lead: William J. Fox
Alternate: Thayer Rudd

Section No. 25
See. Lead: Dexter R. Wells
Alternate: Janet Norris

,. (Continued from Page : ) . ...
* . ... , ' F 

be completed by Field Day. Almost
compIete. returns are expected by ;the
Wednesday of the following week.

$3287.-had been returned last night
by a to'al of'151 'pledges an ave"rage
of $2i-.0 'apiece. A startlihg reisep-
ancy in the returns per capita by clas-
ses shows the lower classes which
will benefit from the project are far
behind the seniors. The return for
the seniors per capita with nine per-
cent of the class pledged is $26.00;
the juniors with 6.3 per cent pledged
is $14.00, the sophomores with 6.1 per
cent pledged is $12.80; and the fresh-
men with only 3.2 per cent pledged is
$13.80.

6.7 per cent of the Institute is
pledged already; of these 12.5 per
cent of the fraternities have signed
up; 5.8 per cent of the dormitovies;
and 4.1 per cent of the commuters.
Kappa Sigma leads the fraternities
with 63 per cent returns and Chi Phi
is second with 34.6 per cent. In the
dormitories: Munroe leads with 15.7
per cent, followed by Hayden with
12.3 per cent. No figures are avail-
able for the commuter return by dis-
tricts. Sufficient returns have not
been made to establish these figures
as representative.

The T. C. A. has prepared a series
of posters showing percentage re-
turns for residential groups and re-
turns per capita for classes and other
groups. These will be kept up to date
and displayed in the Main Lobby
daily.

Statistics are being kept by the
Beaver Key Society under the direc-
tion of Perry Crawford, '39. Lists
are being broken down, particularly
in the case of the commuters, so that
everyone will be contacted by some
individual or organization. With the
election of freshman representatives,
the returns from the freshmen will
be accelerated this week.

Six booths are run daily from nine
to five under the direction of Walker
Memorial Committee, by the Quad-
rangle Club, Beaver Key, the 5:15
Club and the T. C. A. These are in
the Main Lobby of Walker and of the
Institute. at the junctions of Build-
ings 1, 3, and 5 and of 2, 4, and 6, in
the 5:15 room and in the T. C. A.
Office. Pledge cards may be returned
at any of these stations. The pledges
are payable within two years at the
pledgee's convenience.

First Marshal

John J. Wallace 
Jay P. AuWerter

Lloyd Bergeson 
Edouard R. Bossange, 3r...
John G. Burke

Jack F. Chapin
John R. Cook
Cornelius K. Coombs

Roscoe J. Cooper
James Emery
Lloyd R. Ewing
William G. Gibson
James M. Gilliss
Kenneth M. Gunkel

George E. Hadley
Harry B. Hollander
David E. Irving
Oliver J. Kangas
Frank J. Kearny

Frederick J. Kolb, Jr.

Chief U;sher

William F. Wingard
:riday,-October 22 -:., --

12:00--Seci6hd 'Sheniof Placeniment'Lec-

ture in Room :i0-250.

1:00-Tau Beta Pi luncheon hi Silver

Room of. Walker Merhoriai.
5:00--ophomore rally in room 10-

250.
8:00---Y. P. A. of Mount Vernon

Church Dance in North Hall,
Walker Memorial.

John D. Baker
David -A. Bartlett
Hans Bebie

George W; Beer
Peter M. Bernays
Nicholas E. Carr
Harold Chestnut
Robert C. Casselman

Perry O. Crawford, Jr.
Elmer F. DeTiere, Jr.
Maynard K. Drury
Orville Dunn
Forrest T. Ellis
Nicholaas Ferreira
Robert G. Fife

Frederick B. Grant

Roscoe B. Graham
Gus M. Griffin
Herman H. Hanson
Michael V. Herasimchuk
John I. Herlihy
Charles H. Hobson
Howard D. Klitgord
George W. Krebs
Richard S. Leghorn
Morris E. Nicholson, Jr.
F. Lewis Orrell, Jr.
Robert, E. Pancake
Ryder Pratt
Chester W. Ross
Harold R. Seykota
Edwin K. Smith, Jr.
Oswald Stewart, II
Edwin M. Tatman
Robert E. Touzalin
Durbin A. Woolford

Robert B. Wooster

Saturday, October 23

1:00--M. I. T. Chess Club Meeting,
East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

8:00-5:15 -- Club Dance, Club Room,
Walker Memorial.

Sunday, October 24

12:00--Nautical Association luncheon,
Sailing Pavilion.

Monday, October 25

5:00 - Freshman and Sophomore
hockey rallies, room 10-267.

5:S--Fencing Rally, Walker Gym.
6:00---Alumni Council and Faculty

Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker

John Lindsay

Archibald M. Main, Jr.
George H. Morel
Leo C. MicEvoy, Jr.

Edward K. McGill, III
Howard E. Milius
Dale F. Morgan
Richard Muther

Charles E. Olsen, Jr.
Daniel N. Phillips
William H. Phinizy
Wilbur C. Rice
Robert M. Robbins
Willard Roper
Harry O. Saunders

Samuel A. Steere, Jr.
Frederick E. Strassner

Archer S. Thompson

Richard G. Vincens, Jr.
D. Donald Weir

Nicholas H. Wheless, Jr.

John A. Wilson, Jr.
Richard B. Young

Memorial.

6:30-Tau Beta Pi Meeting,

Room, Walker Memorial.

Silver

Inst. Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)

by the Walker Memorial Committee,

A record of the positions in each ac-

tivity and the number of applicants
for the position will be kept. Sopho-
mores and juniors who are elimin-
ated in one activity will then be able
to consult the files in order to find
another available position.

Power was given to John J. Wal-

lace, '37, to appoint a committee to
"revise and clarify" the constitution

and by-laws of the Institute Commit-
tee and the by-laws of its subsidi-
ary committees. Obscure passages in
the constitution will be rewritten, ob-
solete ones deleted, and other para-
graphs added to take care of tradi-
tional practices not officially ap-,
proved.
Motion to classify activities as A or B

A motion to divide all activities into

two groups, Class A, those with rep-
resentatives on the Institute Com-

mittee, and Class B activities, all
-ther recognized groups, was tabled
for further consideration. Under the

new arrangement. Class A activities

would be required to submit monthly

Coaches Comment
I fMontnuentd P"rom F/rrn Q )( t, vn &vrtC. u svsu w .r y t -.3 'O

with the exception of Schmeling, who
will be too old to fight by the time
they let him have a crack at it."

Both of coach Rawson's sons are
outstanding boxers, Tom holding the j
New England Lightweight Champion-
ship, and Bob, who is Golden Gloves i
Champion in Washington, where he
goes to Columbus .College.

With about six of last year's var-
sity expected to report for the first
basketball practice shortly after Field

ay, Mov nV cCarthy looks forward
to one of Tech's most strenuous sea-
sons. Commenting on the effect that
the new gym will have on the future
of basketball at Tech, Coach McCar-
thy stated, "I really am not in a po-
sition to state whether it will improve
the caliber of the team. Last year I
had to turn away about 60 per cent of
all the candidates for basketball be-
cause of the lack of practice space
available. The varsity with early
meets were hindered by the freshmen

2 Cent Discount Per Gallon On Tydol Gas
251% Discount On General Tires, Batteries, Radios

and Accessoriks
financial reports to the budget com-

mittee, and Class B to submit re-
ports when so requested.

The date of the Sophom ore Dance
was changed from November 10 to
December 3.

Election of Charles T. Ryder, Jr.,
'39, and Paul W . Witherell, '40, to the
Elections Committee was approved.

EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE

Only Three Blocks From Tech On the Right Hand Side

Next To Hub Chevrolet

Just Drive'In and Say You're from Tech

u~~ er TrThe Su-periorTlre %Cd

297 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge
Telephone: Kirkland 1285

nice Parks as vocalist, play for danc-
ing, but also Ray Stewartson's twelve
piece novelty orchestra will play dur-
ing the intermissions in order to fur-
nish continuous dancinlg from nine to
two. Ray Stewartson's band has just
completed an engagement at the
Rockview House in Port Jervis, N. Y.
Each of these orchestras will have its
own stage setting.

Throughout the entire dance the
swing trio of Ryan, Carr, and Fried
will play and sing all requests in the
foyer. The instruments used by this
unusual trio are an accordion, a gui-
tar, and a miniature piano.

Special Bar to he Erected
Besides the reserved tables adjoin-

ing the dance floor, there w-%ill be un-
reserv-ed tables seating approximately
three hundred persons in the foyer.
Nearby there will be a special bar,
erected for the occasionl and called the
Field Day Bar. Table service w-ill of
course be available at the tables next
to the dance floor.

Radio S;ociety
(Continued from Page 1)

lowed by an informal dinner in Walk-
er.

The officers of the society are: Fred-
erick Gemill, G., president; Howard
C. Lawrence, '38, vice-president and
station manager; Robert E. Hull, 'bO,
secretary-treasurer; and Frank H.
Jackson, '38, and Frank Lewis, G.,
executive committee-nen. Lewis is
replacing William G. Tuller, '39, as
comnmittee-man.

who were also practicing for their
meets. With the basketball floors,
which I understand will be construc-
ted in the new building, everyone will On the Q.T. about P.T. you can get everything

you need at

1346 Massachusetts Ave.
Harvard Sq.

Stock of

Popular Show Music from the
Current "Hits"

Latest Dance Recordings by
your favorite dance bands

Come in and hear Tommy
Dorsey's arrangement of

"THE BIG APPLE"

Boston Music Co.
116 Boylston Street Boston

Next to Colonial Theatre

Gym Shorts $.55 to $1.69
Sweat Sox $.29 to $.55

l/4 Sleeve Shirts $.55 to $.60
Options are now bein7 redeelmed in 

the AMain Lobb- from eleven to two
every day. All next week regular
tickets w-ill be available in the Main 
Lobby from nine to two or at Bernard 
Mehren's room in the dormitories,
Munroe 201.

Sneakers from $1.25

SQUASH - TRACK - CREW

Superior Equipment Too

... .. �.·....: _.;..-I�T�t�

S ECIAL OFFE 
To Tech Students and Faculty

Field Day Dance
(Continued from Page I)

For Freshmen Only/

3 ja$tom19 BR W6· g RINEs 
* 30ost

0 C Om lete SPORl TING GOODSATTNTION ! TECH STUDENTS

Rofon's. Foremost Reliable Dancirng School

15 Private Lessons $5.00

UPTOWN SCHOOL
Q· ~MODERN DANCING

330 lIass Ave.. at Huntington
Personal Direction of
M :iss Shirley Hayes

TEL. COMIONWVEALTH 0520

Newest ball room steDs. Be,
/l J itlllqel-q ~t, aranto^t(1 t Iea Qmnerrl` r-xranttc ,-ed to I e r nhere. Hours 10 A 'L. to 12 P'.M

'I:h-. anld social daneingz with orchestra


